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-- TACOflA TIGERS TAMED

DEFEATED BY PORTLAND 3SIKE, 0-- 5,

""- --IN CLOSE GAME.

Sxses Were Filled' In'the Xixttb, Tint

Tacoma Man Popped a Fly
ffrCttntrrr VEsts "Wild.

TACOMA, May 13. Portland won the
third s&sie of the series by sheer baseball
lpck. ra!ther than good work, 3y a score
of 6 to The first lour Innings were-blan-

for both teams, Tacoma opening the
fifth with three runs, which were secured

the timely assistance of a er

by McCarthy and a single by
.Portland also picked up the run-getti-

In the fifth, and took three. In
Xhfeffclrtb :Pprtland secured two m6re hits
and another run, and still another In the

- seventh, as th$ result of Brown's
In the eighth the sixth and winning

run was made on a wild throw by Lynch
to Shelton In an attempt to retire Vigneux,
ijho scored on the throw.

In the ninth inning the bases were all
filled and two men out, when Jakey Thlel- -

., man faced Mahaffey with a chance to win
the game for the locals by a clean hit.
The Minnesota, man was not equal to the
occasion, and sent up a er over
the home plate, which landed in Vigneux's
hands. The game was played for the most
part in the rain on a muddy field, in which

yen wading looked difficult. Four double
plays by Portland, and the work of Ma-
haffey, who walked-i- v Tigers to first and
hit three, were among the features of the
gamei Fourteen Tigers who began tours
of the bags were left on bases.

Portland refuses to play Thursday's
postponed game, and goes home tonight.
Attendance 2000. The score:

TACOMA.
PO. A. E

ThlelroftB. 1. f ,..... ,..2 1
Mtnefee. r. t 1 0
McCarthy, ta 1 2
Mclntyre. 2b 0 l
Lynch, lb 0 0
JFhelton, 3b 0 0
Shea, c 0 1
Tlannery. c f 0 2
Carter, p .......... ........I 0

Total 5 7
PORTLAND.

Mnller, 1. t 1 1

Brown, c f........ .....1 2
Anderson, 2b 0 o
WcS. r. t 1 3
Tinker. 5b . o l
Vigneux. c ........ .,...1 0
Grim, lb 1 1
Deliel. ss ...................1 0
M&baffer, p - 0 0

Total 6 8 27 13
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Tacoma .......... 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 05
.Portland 0 0 0 0 111 G

SUMMABY.
- Two-bM- e hits McCarthy, 2; Grim. Brown.

Left on bases Tacoma, 13; Portland. 3.
Double plas Delsel to Anderson to Grim. 2:

Menefee to Lnch; Mahaffey to VIgneux to
Grim, 2.

Base on ball By Mahaffey. 10; by Car-
ter, 4. .

Hit by pitched "ballB-- By Mahaffey. 3.
Struck, out By-- Mahaffey, 3; by Carter, 2.
Paased balls Visneux, 1.
Stolen base Mullex.
Time of same 2 hours and 10 minutes.
Umpire James McDonald.

SPOKANE SPRINGS NEW TWIRLER.

'With Glendon, Leagner,
Stood Up Seattle, 10-- 7.

SPOKANE, May 19. Glendon, Spokane's
new twirler. In spite of McDermotfs bad
judgment against him on balls and strikes,
had the Seattles standing on their heads
up to the seventh Inning,.when the umpire
fined him ?10 and ordered him from the
game for joshing his decisions. The crowd
gave the Chicago man an ovation as he
went to the bench. Wilner finished the
game for Spokane, the home team win-
ning out, 10 to 7. But for the errors of the
(Blues, the Seattles would not have scored
more than twice. The game was stopped
four times on account of rain. The home
team fell on Stoyall in the eventh and
eighth, innings and hammered out eight
runs, Kelly's opportune bitting was a
.feature. Attendance 1000. Score:

SPOKANE.
H. PCs A. E
0 10 0
2 0 0 3
0 5 3 1

2 12 1

Burke, r. t ., l
Thlelman, c f... 2
Marxhall. zs 1

Donahue. 3b ..............3Kellys 2b , 2
Bottenus, lb 0
Hurlburt, 1. X .". 1
Kuran, c 0
"WUner. p . ... 0
Glendon, p .....0

Totals 10 11

SEATTLE.
Band. 1. i 1 0 0
Stultx. r. f Q 1 0
Bockenfield. 2b 0 1 3
Fran, c 2 2 3
St. John. as 2 1 1
Bodle. Sb 1 3 5
Rodce, lb 1 1 0
Murdock, c f 0 0 2 0
Stovall. p 0 0 1 2

Totals 7 0 24 14

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Spokane .. 1 0 0 10 5 3 0 10
Seattle . 1 2 10 2 0 0 1 0 7

SUMMARY.

Hits mad Off Glendon. C. Wilner. 3; Stov-
all. 11.

Earned runs Spokane, 5: Seattle. 2.
Stolen bases Thlelman, Donahue, Kell,

Hurlburt. Rand.
Two-bas- e hits Thlelman. Kelly, Stultz.
Double play Hodpe (unassisted).
Bases on balls Glendon, 4; Stoall, 2.
Kit by pitched ball By Stovall. 2
Struck out By Glendon. C; by Wilner, 4; by

.Stovall. 3.
"Wild pitch Glendon, 1; Stoall. 1.
Xrr on' bases Spokane, 4; Seattle, 6.

North-trea- t Lengme Standing:.
Won. ost. Pr. ct.

Portland ....,., S 3 .727
Seattle . 6 C .500
Tecoma 5 C .3Spokanet. 4 ' S .33J

Scheduled Games of 'Week.
"Wednesday, Thursday. Saturday and

Sunday Portland vs. Spokane, at Port--- tuuiu, oc3.tue vk Aacujna, at xacoma.

J AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago "Won Easily .From MII- -

TTultee.
CHICAGO, May 19. Chicago won easily,

Milwaukee never having a .chance after
their first time at the bat. Dowling's
wildness and errors gave the home team
the majority of their runs. Mertes' double
play was the feature. Attendance, S600.

Score:
RHE1 RHE

Chicago 14 IS 2JIilwaukce.... 3 5 5

Batteries Griffith and Sullivan; Garvin,
Towllng and Connor, Leahy.

Cleveland Bent Detroit.
DETROIT, May 19. A combination of

four hits, four errors and a base on
balls gave Cleveland six runs in the
opening Inning, and the locals never got
within hailing distance afterwards. Moore
kept Detrolts well scattered. Genln's
three two-ba- se hits were the feature. At-
tendance, 2000. Score:

R H E RHE
Detroit 2 S 5pleveland 11 15 0

Batteries Siever and McAllister; Moore1
and Wood.

American League Standing:.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct--

Chicairo 17 fl .TOT
Baltimore 12 C .CS7
Detroit 14 8 .&;
Washington . 11 S. .57a
Boston 8 io Aca
Milwaukee ............... 7 10 ' .304
Cleenma 7 Iff .304
Philadelphia 0 14 .S00

INTERNATIONAL TRAP SHOOT.

American Contestants "Will Sail for
London Next Sunday.

NEW TORE; May 1?. The match for
$2500 a side between teams of British

ndAtrjerican trapshooters at Inanimate
targets, which is to take place on the.
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THE MOUSING OREOOXIAX. MONDAY, IAY 20,19(M.

grounds of the Middlesex Gun Club, near
London, England, June 11 and four fol-
lowing: days, promises to be one of the
most interesting of many International
contests to be decided this. year. After
many weeks of preparation and negotia-
tion, arrangements have been most satis-
factorily completed. Twelve of the best
wins' shots In the United- - States have
been selected to represent America, and
they, with several friends, some of whom
may be called upon to act as substitutes
In cases of emergency, will sail from
this city next Sunda.y."They expect to
reach London about June 5, so that they
will have a few days for practice. The
members of the team tire Tfaoms's

Frank S. Parmalee, J. A. R.
Elliott, R. O. Helkes, FrM Gilbert, W. R.
Crosby, J. S. Fanning, Edward Banks,
C. M. Powers, C. W. Budd, R. Merrill
find E. H. Tripp.

COMPLETING THE INDEPENDEISCE.

Mast of Lamon'i Yacht Will Be
Stepped Todny.

BOSTON, May 19. The torrential rain
and the general dreariness of Sunday
did not prevent hundreds of sightseers
from visiting the Atlantic Works In East
Boston today to see the yacht Independ-
ence as she lay moored in the slip there.
She was subject to critical scrutiny, and
the general opinion was favorable. She
has a business-lik- e appearance Jn every
line, and when her mast is stepped and
sails bent she will be every inch a
racer. The mast will be stepped tomor-
row and the work of fitting out will be-

gin in good earnest. All the standing
rigging Is ready and the sails are made.
The steering wheel is not yet in posi-
tion. The deck of. steel and aluminum
has not yet been covered with canvas.
That, however, can be done In two days.
The orders are to hurry her completion
and to lose no time.

Shamrock Will Race Agrain Today.
SOUTHAMPTON, May 19. Sir Thomas

Lipton said to a representative of the
Associated Press tonight:

"Everything connected with the Sham-Toc- k

II is now In proper condition for
a thorough racing trial. I am deter-
mined that the challenger and the former
challenger shall fight It out In a manner
to test their respective abilities beyond
all question. Both yachts' will "be sent
out tomorrow morning for a long day's
racing on the outside course, and an en-

deavor will be made to test them on every
possible point, sailing in ' whatever
weather offer. The trials will be con-
tinued daily and the Shamrock IT will
be driven as hard as possible with the
double purpose of proving ner speed and
of-- discovering any weakness."

Trials of the Constitution.
BRISTOL. R. I., May 19. In an inter-

view this afternoon W. Butler Duncan
stated that the Constitution will go out
tomorrow forenoon for her trial spin, pro-
vided the weather is suitable.. The Con-
stitution will come back to Herreshoff's
after the trial to have all her fittings put
op board, which, work will take a week.

Entries for the Rroolclyn Handicap.
NEW YORK, May 19. Following is the

list of the probable starters fand jockeys
with the weights for the Brooklyn-hand!-- "

cap to be run af Gravesend, Saturday,
May 25:

Name. Weight Jockey.
Banastar IZi Odom
McMeekin US O'Connor
Standing 113 Flggott
Alcedo 112 Walsh
Raffaello Ill Mitchell
Sidney Lucas 110 Vandusen
Star Bright 110 Burns
Gulden 103 Henry
Brigadier 101 Mounce
King Bramble 101 Bullman
Bonnert 100 Landry
Water Cure 100., Shaw
Withers 100..., ... Stack
Herbert 99 Smith
Bellarlo 9S Brennan
All Gold 95 Daly

WITHDRAWAL OF; AMERICANS

General Chaffee'-Issue- s fan Order
Ending: the Relief Expedition.

PEKIN, May 19. General Chaffee at
midnight last night isoued a farewell O-
rder ending the American relief expedition
in China. The American troops will board
the transports next Wednesday at Taku
and Thursday will leave direct for Manila.

M. Pichon, the French Minister, left
here for home this morning.

A meeting of the Foreign Ministers will
be held tomorrow, but it is not likely that
much will be accomplished, as some of
the Ministers have not yet received in-

structions from their home governments.
The Ministers, . commenting upon the
blame attached to them by the people for
their slowness, .say that as a. matter of
fact they are powerless to act without
orders from home. One of the Foreign
Ministers told the correspondent of the
Associated Press yesterday that he had
been instructed to heartily with
the other Ministers. He found, upon con-
sultation with his colleagues, that their
instructions were absolutely different from
his. Consequentl j , was prac-
tically impossible. ,

British Plan of Bond Issue.
LONDON, May 19. Dr. Morrison, wir-

ing to the Times from Pekin yesterday,
srys

"The British plan of a bond issue for
tne payment of the indemnity Includes a
proposa. in order to lessen the burden
for China, that she should issue bonds
at Kir for 309,000,000 taels now and the
remainder five years hence. Great Brit-al- p

and the United States alone oppose
the joint guarantee project.

"The British authorities emphatically
decline to with the German ex
pedifon to Southern Chi Li, and it is
now announced that the expedition is
abandoned."

Jnpnn Secures Maaampho Lease.
YOKOHAMA, May 19. According to ad-

vices from Seoul, the Corean Government
has leased to Japan 430 acres of land to
form a settlement at Masampho. The land
In question was formerly anxiously sought
by Russia.

t

Burned by Molten Metal.
YOUNGSTOWN, O., May 19. Two men

are dead and three are expected to die
as a result of an accident in the Bessemer
department of the National Steel Com-
pany's plant today. The accident was
caused by the cover of a mammoth con-
verter becoming detached and allowing
several tons of molten metal to flow over
the mill. The dead are two unknown Hun-
garians. The body of one of the Hun-
garians was literally burned to a cinder,
while that of the other was nearly as
badly burned. It is thought the accident
was caused by bolts In the plate being
crystallized.

Toole. Overdose of Strj chnlne.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 19. Catherine

Germaine, playlnglhe leading role m
"The Highwayman," at the Metropolitan
Opera-Hous- e, swallowed nearly one dozen
strychnine pills today, and may die. She
was suffering with toothache during the
afternoon, and went to a dentist, who
gave her the pills with instructions to
take one every three hours. The in-

structions were misunderstood, and, not
knowing their deadly contents. Miss Ger-
maine took an overdose. At midnight her
condition was critical.

A "Western Union Night Chief.
KANSAS CITY, Mo, May 19. Mlqhael

S, Higcins. night chief of the Western
"Union Telegraph Company, died today of
Bright s disease. Mr..HIgglns came here
from Correy, Pa., 16 years ago.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES-
SERT?

This question arises In the ramlly' every day.
Let us nmwer it today. Try Jell-- & de-
licious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two
ntfnutes. No bolllnc! no oaklnsl simply add cfbolllnc water and set to cool. Flavors.
Get & package at jour grocer's today., .10c.

KING WILL NOT ABDICATE

RUMORS COXCERlflXG THE SITUA-- -
' '"ION IN SER.VIA DENIED.

Bucharest, Physician's Report
Queen Dragila's Condition

Striking Innovations.

BELGRADE, May 19.-- A11 rumors "re-
gardlng the abdication of Klqg Alexander,
me resignation or tne uamnet, ana tne
banishment Of Queen Dragha growing
out "of 'the sensational experiences of the
Servian royal family, are declared to be
without foundation. --Professor Cantacu-ze- n,

of Bucharest, who was summoned,
with Dr. Werthelm, of Vienna, announces
that Queen pragha presents all the symp-
toms of false or nervous pregnancy, and
that the rapid development of symptoms
was brought on by the advice given Her
Majesty by Dr. Caulet, who, in urging
her to lead a sedentary iife, encouraged
the Queen in the opinion that she was
enciente and produced an abnormal con-
dition calqy,lated to mislead both herself
and her entourage. The two specialists
declare that Queen Dragha is suffering
from nephritis, but that her condition is
not serious.

DECAY OE PARLIAMENT.

Mental and Physical Apathy of Mem-
bers of the Government.

LONDON, May 19. Henry W. Massing-ha-

of the Daily News, and other writ-
ers, draw attention to the bitterness and
the personal and public attitude of the
Conservative leaders toward Winston
Churchill. A. J. Balfour, the governmtnt
leader in the House of Commons, who Is
usually so genial towards others, has en-

tirely ignored thi3 young member of the
House, who, with one speech, has now
gained a prominence which everybody
says hia party cannot afford to overlook.
The chief doubt of his success, appears
to be his lack of means, which are at
present quite insufficient to enable him
to devote that large amount of time re-

quired by the duties of a Cabinet Min-
ister. The sneers of Mr. Brodrlck and
other members of the government at Mr.
Churchill's reference to his father's fight
and his own right to raise the tattered
banner of economy and to protest against
the growing vast expenditure has had but
a slight effect among the broader-minde- d

Conservatives and Radicals.
An explanation of Mr. Churchill's diff-

iculties In securlpg fair treatment in the
House of Commons is perhaps supplied
by T. P. O'Connor, the Irish Nationalist,
who this week is writing a series of ar-
ticles entitled "Is Parliament Decaying?"
In these articles, Mr. O'Connor dilates
upon the ultimate mental and physical
apathy which! prevails amorig members of
the government who are jaded 'by long
office-holdi- and frequent attendance at
this enervating "hothouse on the
Thames." Mr, Balfour, he says, Is quite
worn out. and without a spark of fresh-
ness. Senseless gossip pervades the lob-
bies and dining-room- s. There is a feel-
ing, which is not confined to the Liberals,
that Lord Salisbury has "stuffed his Cab-
inet with his own relatives," and even
Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary,
is said to be discontented. "They have
packed the Cabinet against me," Is one
saying attributed to him.

According to Mr. Lord Hugh
Cecil, son of the Marquis of Salisbury,
has done much to aggravate this antag-
onism to the Premier's nepotism. "When
this fanatical, extereme, foolish and
headstrong young man gets up and pro-
nounces his view, people begin to ask,
'Is there no escape from these Cecils?'
And so poor Lord Hugh, with his pallid
face and his long, thin, lanky body, and
his. wild and youthful enthusiasm, is the
straw that breaks the, camel's back of
endurance by his part of his family."

- INNOyATJONSf-A- "WINDSOR.

Changes Ordered by the King: Come
as a Shock to Englishmen.

LONDON, May 19. Only now are people
at Windsor and the royal retainers begin-
ning to realize what the death of Queen
Victoria meant to them. Sweeping
changes were inaugurated this week In
the royal establishments. The older ser-
vants are being pensioned. Frazer, the
late Queen's police superintendent, al-

most as familiar a figure as the Queen
herself on public occasions, goes into re-

tirement, and head keepers and gardeners
disappear into the obscurity of the pension
list.

The King is putting his house in order
with a vengeanoe. The Prince Consort's
rooms, which had been closed for many
j ears by Queen Victoria's order, and
which were kept as they were at the
time of his death, have been opened and
refurnishd in modern style, and the state
apartments have been transformed into
rooms where the members of the royal
family can live In comfort. The jubilee
presents and many favorite pictures of
Queen Victoria have been sent to Lon-
don, and the Queen's personal belongings
have been distributed among the mem-
bers of her family. Even her dogs have
not escaped the new order. The smooth-coat- ed

collies, which were her especial
favorites, have been distributed among
the people of Windsor, and the other col-

lies, dachshunds and pomeranians, about
70 in all, have been claimed by. various
Princesses, for King Edward and Queen
Alexandra care little for anything but
terriers and pugs.

Next month 5000 dozens of costly wine
in the Queen's cellars will be sold at
public auction in London. Each bottle
will have the royal label on' it. Various
reasons are given for this almost

action. The most probable
consists In the fact that royal hospitality
is now generally confined to whisky, soda
and champagne and to the lapse of
the practice by which court function-
aries formerly" received a bottle of Ma-

deira as part of their salaries. All' these
things come as a shock to the people w,ho
had almost grown to believe that Queen.
.Victoria would live forever.

THE TURKISH APOLOGY.

Effort to Close the Mall Bns Incident
at Constantinople.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 19 Ahmed
Tewflk Pasha, Ottoman Minister of For-
eign Affairs, called upon the Ambassadors
and notified them of Turkey's desire to rei
establish the status quo ante in the postal
question and the intention to send a high
functionary to apologize for the violations
of the foreign mall bags. The Ambas-
sadors met yesterday at the residence
of the German Ambassador to determine
what attitude to adopt in view of the
complete submission of the Sublime Porfe.
It is understood that the German Ambas-
sador considers the Incident closed. The
other powers, however, decline to regard
a return to the status quo ante as an
adequate settlement; and the British,
French and Austrian Embassies have even
declined to transmit the explanations of
Tewflk Pasha to their governments.

SUICIDE OF A CLERGYMAN. I

Rev. M. D. Babcock, an American,
Took His Life in Naples.

NAPLES, May 19. Further investiga-
tion into the case of the American clergy,
man who committed suicide here yester-
day In the International hospital by sev-
ering

10
an artery of his wrist and swallow-

ing corrosive .sublimate, and who was
mentioned in yesterday's, dispatch as Mr. 2
Maltle. an American evangelical minister,
proves the suicide to have been the Rev. P.
Matble Davenport Babcock.

NEW YORK. May 19. One of the closest
friends whom Dr. Babcock has in this
city was W. D. Barbour, a member of
the Brick Presbyterian Church congrega-
tion. It was Mr. Barbour who yesterday
received the cablegram announcing the
fact that Dr.,Babcock had died in Naples

Medlterranea'n fever, and he at once
cabled back for particulars. He had xe-

j.ceived no reply tonight, and the first In- -

tlmatlon that he had that there was an
eienunj or su.cide I,. thecase was when
he was shown tonight the- - Associated
Press dispatch from Kaples. Se said?

"If .this dlsnatch-l- correct, anrl I do not
doubt that It is, then Dr. Babcbck was
out of his head If he took his. life. Dr.
Babcock saw everything In the sunniest

!llght, and he was just bubbling over wfth
good health, and was an athlete."

Dr. Babcopk had been pastor of the
Brick Church since November. 8, 1S99, com- -,

ing from Brown Memorial Church In Bal-
timore. He received" a salary of $12,000 a
year. i Though a young, man, Dr. Bab-
cock attained eminence as a pulpit orator

1 an theologian He had- - the reputation
of being a scholar and a worker,
energy and fearless In hte methods qf
thought. Dr. Babcock was a graduate of
the Syracuse University. HIS first charge"
was the First 'Presbyterian Church of
Lockport, N. Y.

Fights at Spanish. Elections.
MADRID. May 19. Tne. elections "to the

new Chamber of Deputies were held to-

day. At Bilbao, in a quarrel between a
Ministerialist and a Socialist, the latter
was killed. Ariother person was killed at
Cuence. Serious conflicts occurred In Bar
celona, where Senor Cubelles, an electoral
commissioner, was killed with a dagger.
People were Injured at several other
towns. All the Ministerial candidates In
Madrid Tvere successful. Sufficient re-
turns have been received to show that
the government has obtained a working
majority in the Chamber,

Anniversary of the Coununne. '
PARIS, May 19. The revolutionary

groups' celebrated as' usual today the an-

niversary of the commune, marching in
batches to 'the cemetery of Pere la Chaise
and depositing wreaths at the foot of the
wall where the Communists 'were shot.
Stringent measures were taken by the po-

lice to preserve order, and a number of
demonstrators who shouted J'vive la com-
mune" and "vive la revolution" were
arrested, v although most of th$m were
released later.

In Honor of 'Sir Arthur Snllivan. t
LONDON, May 19 The dean and chapr

ter of St. Paul's Cathedral have given
their approval to the suggestion of friends
and admirers of the late Sir Arthur Sul-
livan that a. monument to his memory b
placed in'the cathedral and an Influential
committee has, beenformed.to carry out
the idea. It Is also proposed by the com-
mittee to endow a scholarship to be
called the Arthur SUlllvan Scholarship
at the Royal Academy of Music, and to
erect a 'statue to the composer on the
Thames embankment.

r
Victor, polo., Sams Gave..Vsy.

VICTOR, Colo.. May 19. The- - dams of
two reservoirs of thevVlctor Water Com-
pany at the head of Little Beaver Creek,
were carried out tonight by. a, jCjoud-burs- t,

and, a flood, flown" the
canyon, demolishing, seyral miners dab-in- s.

So far as known-- , no Uves were, Jost
and the property 'damage will not be
great, ppe span of , atresle'on the Crip-
ple Creek Short Line Vas c&rredx out.

Cornwall and York In Brisbane.
BRISBANE, May 20. The Djike and

Duchess of Cornwall and York arrived
here this mdrnlffg, overland,- - from Mel-
bourne. The city la beautifully decorate'd
in their honor.

THE RAINBOW CITY.

Dedication of the an Ex.
position Will Occnr Today.

BUFFALO, May 19. The eve of the ded-
ication pf the Exposition
sees a welcome break in a cheerless rain
storm, gay --in a dress of bunting,
and a happy people, proud of' the cealiza.
t'.on of their hope and work of two years.
Tomorrow at noon, . after a , parade partly
military- - and partly civic with ceremonies
of dignity becoming thfer occaslojy, the
.great fair will be dedicated- - to th liberal
and peaceful arts which it typlfleg. Ded-
ication day will find Rainbow City almost,
ready for its pleasure-seekin- g population.
The great' buildings in the Exposition
City are. practically completed, but the
installation of exhibits, has proceeded
very slowly, and completeness in that re-
spect stretches away to some indefinite
date in June. There has been a concen-
tration of energy in the effort lb prepare
the exposition grounds for the opening
ceremonies, and an Immense amount has
been accomplished in the last 21 hours.
An army of 3000 men is engaged in clean-
ing the buildings, grounds and streets,
and thousands of carpenters, painters and
other artisans are at work on and in the
buildings. The last of tne network of
scaffolding that for weeks has enveloped
buildings and towers ia being torn away,
and the exterior view tqmarrow will be
marred by but few signs of incomplete- -
ne$s.

The scenes within the 'grounds today
were interesting ones. The sun fought
its way through rain and clouds by noon,
and a hright.afternoonvbrought thousands
of visitors. Thp tenants- - pf the Midway
were idle today, and many attendants at
the foreign, exhibits, mingling with the
crowd, gave It a cosmopolitan air. The
Mexican band gave a concert in the plaza
and drew a large crowd. "

The city is rapidly filling- - with visitors',
and if tomorrow dawns bright, it is esti-
mated that 150,000 persons will participate
in the ceremonies. Roose-
velt, accompanied by the members of his
family, arrived tonight.' Senators Hanna
and Henry Cabot Lodge reached here to-
day and spent the afternoon at the
grounds, and the members of the St.
Louis Exposition directorate were also
conspicuous visitors. The directors of
the St. Louis Exposition were banqueted
tonight by the directors of the

Exposition.

BALDWIN'S .EXPEDITION.

Arrangements Completed for the
Trip to the Arctic.

NEW YORK. May 19. Evelyn B. Bald-
win, of the Baldwln-eigl- er Arctic ex-
pedition, arrived here today on the steam-
ship Umbria, after a month's trip a"broad,
completing arrangements for the expedi-
tion. Tonight Mr. Baldwin said that' he
would leave early next ,month for Dun- -'
dee, Scotland, and sail on the America'
for Tromsoe, Norway. There he will
meet the supply ship Frlthjof, and the
expedition will sail for Franz Josef land,
where they will make their headquarters
for the Winter.

"The arrangements are about completed
for the expedition," he said, vand we
are magnificently equipped. We expect
to sail with 40 men, 15 Siberian ponies and

.400 dogs to carry adequate supplies of the
very best sort, so that we shall have,
every advantage possible for the work we
are to undertake. Naturally, there being
so many interesting and new problems for
us to approach, I do not care to say wllat
we intend to do. When we have done It
will be time enough to, talk. Neither do

care, at this time, to announce the
personnel of the expedition."

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, May 19. Arrived atS A. M.

and left up at 11:10, British steamer
from San Francisco; arrived at

A. M and left up at 11:40, steamer Al-
liance, from San Francisco. Arrived
down at 11 P. M. Saturday, and sailed at

P. M: Sunday, British steamer Ooopack,
for Manila. Condition of the bar at 5

M., rough; wind, southwest) weather,
clear. ' . ,

New York, May 19. Arrlved-Steam- er

Dumbrla, from Liverpool and Queens-town; bjr
L'Aquitaine, from Havre; Mesaba, to'

from London; Astoria, from Glasgow and
Moville.

Queenstown, May 19. Arrived Saxonia,
from Boston, for Liverpool and proceeded.

Antwerp, .May 19. Arrived Friesland,
from New York.

Queenstown, May 19. Sailed Lucanla,
from Liverpool, for "NewYorkj

CUBANS, ARE- - DMD
. . ,
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MAJORITY AXX MINORITY REPORTS

ON TJE FLATTsaJlESDMEJiT.

Former Accepts It With 3Iany
Caaases? Latter Re'jects Most

of tS Classes.

HAVANA, May 19. The committee ""fin t
relations of the Cubarv constitutional con-
vention will submit majority and 'minority5
reports jo the convention-tomorrpf- The
majority report, in'an Introduction quoteV
'article 1, of the Treoty of Paris, the
Joint resolution of the "United States Con
gress and the Piatt amendment, and then
proceeds aa follows: --,

"Inasmuch as Secretary Root being au
thorized by President AleKlnley, says that
the Plait law has for- - its object the guar
anteeing- - of the independence of Cuba, and
does not mean interference with Its gov-
ernment or the exercise of a protector-
ate or of sovereignty, and also that in-

tervention will only take jnace when in?
dependence Is "endangered by outside
powers or grave interior disturbances,
creating anarehyjjindjnasmuch as Secre-
tary Root has said that the' naval sta-
tions will not be used as vantage points
aft'er intervention, iuit only to protect?
Cuba against, foreign powers, we report
as follows:

"That In virtue of the fact that the
Piatt law, in its preamble, says it is a
fu. ..ment of the joint resolution and has
been adopted by Congress with the prin-
cipal objict of ertabliahirxg Independence,
we do propose to the convention to ap-cf- pl

the following as an appendix to the
constitution."

The fast, seqond. fourth. and fifth clauses
are quoted ,ln . tfrelr entirety.. The third,
olause' h.as';he following addition:
,"I b';ing understood tha.t, the United
States hps the' rigfh ta Intervene to
prevfnt the action 'of a.'f.PrQln pow6r or
disturbances cpuing a state of anarchy,
and thstt the intervention shall' always be
the. act of the United' States, and not ot
isolated agents. The- - intervention sliaU
suppose neither sovereignty nor a protec-
torate and shall only'last sufficiently long
tp, establish nftrmal conditions- - Said in-

tervention, it Is .also. understood, shall
not ifave the risnftp interfere, n the gov-
ernment, but onlythcxight to preserve
Independence."

"An. addition to the sixth. clause says
that" the ownershio of the Isle, of Pinea
shall he settled "by a future"! treaty. An
adtlitjrn to the seventh clause sa-3- :

"It sKall be understood, that" the naval
do not .give-- ' tha-TIn't- States

the light to interfere wfth the interior
givej-nment-

, but are, established for the
sole purpose" of pro'tectlng American
waters from foreign invasion directed
against Cuba br'the United States. Cuba
will sell or lease the "necessary lands at
points to be agreed, upon later,"
t An addition to the eighth clause says
that the "Government of Cuba suggests at
the, same time a. treaty of commerce based
upon reciprocity. ,
jThe minority report says:
"The explanations given to the com-

mittee in "Washington show that the
Piatt. law does not express the wishes of
the United, States. It was intended to
protect the Independence of Cuba, but the
wording gives other Interpretations. The
United States is Inconsistent in asking
naval stations when the amendment pro-
vides that no concessions shall be given
to foreign powers. Such a demart" raises
the question whether the United States
does not consider, Cuba a part of .its
possessions.".

The report of the minority virtually
accepts the first and second clauses.
For the third clause, the following is
substituted:

"That the- Government" of Cuba sub
scribes to the Monroe Doctrine and will
help the United Slates to 'enforce it
against other nations trying- - to violate
it." . J- - .
, For the fourth-claus- e the followlngj is"

substituted:-
"Cuba does notxrecognize acts of. Inter-

vention which are not in conformity with
the Foraker resolution and the laws of
the United States."

The seventh "clause reads:
"Cuba will maintain naval stations,

handing theih over to the United States
in time of war."
' The report of the minority recommends
a commercial treaty based upon recipro-
city. "

The report of the majority has caused
considerable surprise. It wjs generally
believed that the committee oh rela-
tions would Recommend acceptance of the
Piatt amendment on the basis of the
interpretation 'given by Secretary Root,
but it was not expected that such addi-
tions would be made to various clauses
as the majority recommends. A promi-
nent Cubn 'lawyer said today:

xne majority report is not an ac-
ceptance of the Piatt amendment, as it
distinguishes intervention on different
grounds.""' of

A person who is in close touch with
the Spanish government made the follow-
ing staternf nt to a representative of the of
Associated- - Press: ,

,"It Is a fact, to which the attention of
all Americans should ,b'e called, that
not .only rfpaln, but Spanish residents in
Cuba both those who have retained their
Spanish nationality by inscription and
those who have become Cuban by not In-

scribingare closely watching develop-
ments in this matter of the relations be-

tween the United States and Cuba. This
is ,a question which seems ,to lnvplve
more than the Piatt amendment merely. on

atIt seems, to tend ultimately toward an-
nexation.

"Spaniards here and in Spain favor an-
nexation. N.ot only do they fear that
any government by Cubans, not con.-troll-

by the United States, would en-

danger property and even life, but they
also favor annexation because they be-

lieve it woUld restore the Spanish In-

fluence in politics, because with the al-

liance they would make with the former
autonomists, the conservative Cubans and
the Americans who belong here, they
would control the politics of the island
by ah overwhelming majority. This con-
dition would meet with the approval of
Spaih because In her commercial rela-
tions with Cuba, she would be bene-
fited hy preponderance of Spanish In-

fluence. Spain has great influence In
South America and is trying to main-
tain her Influence in Cuba. The only
solution of the problem Is annexation.
Spaniards will not become Cubans, but
they are ready to become citizens of
the United States. '

"AH the Spaniards in Cuba and the
conservative Cubans desire that the Piatt
amendment should not be accepted, hop-
ing that, in such an event, the next Con-
gress will take a more annexationist
view of the relations between the United
States and Cuba. Indeed, some of our
most prominent Spaniards and Cubans
have gone as far as to" approach Govern-

or-General Wood to tell him that the
most conservative and American solu-
tion of the present .problem would be the
rejection of the Piatt amendment, and
urge that the United States shoula take
special notice of the situation m order to
see what deep root the desire for an-
nexation hfts taken."- -

Dangerous Derelicts Reported.
NEW YbRK, May 19. Two liners.

L'Aquitaine, from Havre, and Mesaba,
from London, which came into port today,
reported they passed dangerous derelicts,
Which, if met with in the night time,
would certainly have resulted In disaster.
These wrecks are drifting- - in the ocean
lanes, which are now being dally traversed

liners. The Government wiH be asked
send out one of the small gunboats to

hunt lor and destroy the derelicts.

Snlcide of Jockey Brltton. ,

CINCINNATI, May 19. Thomas H. Brit-'to- n

aged SS years, the once famous jockey,
.committed suicide at a lodging-hous- e here
early this morning by drinking carbolic

add. Brltton left a note asking that his
body be shipped to his rgoherMrs. Su,
sarr B. Franklin, Lexlnf taa; Ky. Brltton
beran to .at the ager of12. While

trifling, Mlas.JSlxle. for Colonel Pepper; ta

skull wag?fraeture&; Jf
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(Continued from first pace.)

encesbetween Ifce H6TMurnera"TTnlon and
the Republic Iron & Steel Company may
soon be settled. It is stated that the

company 1 wlUlng td recognise the
union and si urn the scale ajrreed upon.
with certain changes aire5dy"agreerl to. It f
is stated .that the Stftel Hcop Company is j

willing to pay more than tne ecaie, oui
will not rey)gn"e the union.

Agreement With th Biff nf. Institute of
nologj-- tSday received a cable measagB

, ch of heseventJnSlnTslTifurof jarid m Barton
In this dry. and 20 boiler-make- rs out of
62, will 'strike tomorrow. The "Big Four
has settled with its men on a scale of
i5 cents an hour straight and nine Ijours
to the day, and the Indiana, Decatur &

Western "Railway will settle with their
men on the same terms.

St. Pnnl Hot Concerned.
ST. PAUL. May 19. So far as this city

is concerned, the orer for the strike
of machinists will not be obeyed. Witli
the escep'tidn of femplfayed In the
big railway shops, the machinists as a
rule do not belong to the international
organization. The railroad shop men dc- -
elded some time ago thaC they would not
obey tho

Jfo Strike at Denrer.
DENVER. May 19. The threatened

strike of the- - machinists ot Denver-- has.
been averted, the local members of the
National Meta Trades Association inly-
ing granted the nine-ho- daj and the
scale of wages, demanded by the machin-
ists' union.

St. Lonis Firms Siprri.
ST, LOUIS, 13 Forty-fo- of the

largest machine shops in th city have
signed the nine-hou- r; agreement, leaving
qnly'four large concerns which have not
sjgned. Three of the latter decided today
to continue at worlc In hope of effecting
a comproniue, .

Sonthern Rail-tra- Sbop Men.
KNOXVDLLE, Tenn., May 19. The

of the Machinists' Union of the
shops of the Southern" Railway has not
been directly answered bv the officials Of
the railway, bqt Genei Manager Gan-
non will confer with representatives of
the men tomorrow.

Railroads Refuse Demands.
WILKESBARRE, Pa.. May 19 The Le-

high Valley Railroad and the Central
Railroad of New Jersey nave declined to
crant the demands Of the machinists em
cloyed in their shoos here and 'the men
will go out on strike ' tomorrow. About
HOO merr are affected.

The Call at Wilmington.
WILMINGTON, Del.. May 19. Officials

of the Machinists' Uniorf In this city
said tonight that a strike would be or
dered in ull Wilmington shops with two
exceptions. They say that at least 500- -

men will answer the call.

Will Not Strike at. Salt Lake.
SA-- .r LAKE, May a ma-

jority of the 00 machinists employed in
the various iailway shops in this city
are, union, men, it is not believed that
they will participate in the general strike
tomorrow.

On the Lehigh Valley System.
BUFFALO, May . AH" the machinists

employed by the Lehigh Valley Railroad
system will strike tomorrow. About VXa
machinists in ail will be out in Buffalo.

One "LonMviile''Sh6p Acceded.
LOUISVILLE, May 19. The indications

are tonight that 500 machinists In Louis-
ville will be idle tomorrow, only one em-
ployer having granted the men's de-
mand!-.

STRIKE AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Machinists at Union and RIsdon Iron
Iron Works May Walk Ont Today.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 19. There seems

no doubt that there will be a walkout to-
morrow of the machinists in the Union
Iron Works and the RIsdon Iron Works.
The number of men affected is not yet
known.

A long- memorial emanating from the
San Franciscb Labor Council has been
presented to President MoKlnley. It as-
cribes the present differences between em-
ployers and employes to the possibility of
Congress not taking any action in ref-
erence to the further continuance of the
exclusion laws now in force. The policy

territorial expansion Is combatted, and
tho request Is made that with the ac-
quisition of outlying lands, the doctrine

exclusion of Asiatics be enforced. .

FORMING A UNION AT VICTORIA.

Work on a Steamer Brought From
Seattle Was Stopped.

VICTORIA, B. C, May 19.- -It is pot
likely that the Albion. Iron Works Com-
pany, of this city, will be able to fulfill
its contract to complete the work on the
steamer Garonne, which was brought here

account of a strike of metal workers
Seattle. Despite the offers of the com- -

again be yours If you are MORBIDMAT MELANCHOLY if you are
and your system is all BROKEN

DOWN if you will quit doping yourself withstrong drugs, and properly apply ELECTRIC-
ITY. Druga, If you persist in their use, will en-
tirely your constitution and nervous sys-
tem. Electricity stands today alone unassailable
as a curatlveagent for all chronic aliments and
WEAKNESSES with which men and womenmay be afflicted. The United States Govern-
ment, as a reward for my study and discovery,
has given me the exclusive use of my methodof applying Electricity to the human system;
a method which I guarantee to cure all those
Weaknesses and Nervoauo aliments ih every
case. I guarantee the cure, and if my Electric
Belt falls it does not cost you a-- cent.

Dr.
Electric Belt

Is entirely different and must not be confused

pany to pay them the same wages for
eight hours as they now receive for 10.

the hollers-maker- s, who belong to the in-

ternational union, refused to work on the
steamer, and the longshoremen, whose

are required to coat ber, have
likewise refused to work on her. The ma-

chinists are not organized, "but met to-

day for that purpose. Those present de-

cided to work until Tuesday nlght when
It Is anticipated a Union will be formed.
Th company offered, besides paying tho
same wages for eight hours as they pay
for 10. not to accept any more work from

on which the union metal work.-e-rs

bad refused to work.

Four. Uje. Massachusetts

those

order.

May

wreck

ECLIPSE SHAJD0W BAITDS.

Photosraphcd y a Massachusetts
Party i Sumatra.

BOSTON. Mav 19. President Pritchett.

.LCWUUUiUAJl CVUtl. WX ...--- -
that Important results nad been on- -,

talned. The weather wds cloudy during a.
portion of the eclipse, but all four con-

tacts were observed and a brilliant
corona-- was- - seen at totality, which, lasted
nearly six minutes. Photographs ot tha.
corona were obtained.

But the most interesting-an- povel work
of the party consisted in the oaserva
tion3 obtained photographically of the
shadow bands. These were curious lack
bands which are seen reaching- - alosiff the
earth's surface just before and jhst after
the moon's shadow. Great doubt has

' been expressed of their reality na.
various attempts have been made ta de
SCribe their size and direction. No at--

I tempt --has ever1 been made to photograph
them and the; success or iror. jauxtore
arid- his party in this attempt wlG sete
a most puzzling question.

Prof. Burton reports also a sllgnt
change of the magnitometer daring total-
ity and also the completion of pendulum,
observations at the observing station. By
Waiting until his photographs' had been
developed, his message has been delayed
aday but 'on the other handthls delay
enabled him to cable results of th"e high-
est interest.

.

Weston Hovrland Dead;
FAIRHAVEN. Mass.. May 19. Weston

Hewland, the discoverer of the method Of
refining petroleum, died tdnlsht, aged 36

'vears.

Do not gripe nor irritate the alimen-
tary canaL They act gently yes
promptly, cleanse effectually and

Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

ELECTRICITY

Is a
Curative
For all forms of nervous and physical de-

bility, such as rheumatism, lumbago, kid-
ney pains, lame or weak bacftr varicocele,
drains, exhausted vitality, etc.

The DR. SANDEN ELECTRO-THERA-PEUT- IC

APPLIANCES are guaranteed
to cure the above weaknesses if directions
are carefully complied with.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.
Write today for my latest books.

"Health In Nature," and "Strength; Its
Use and Abuse by Men."' r '

Dr. A. T. Sanden
Cor. Fourth and Morrison

Portland . . . Oregon
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Liver Ills,
Tried Friends Best

ForthirtyyearsTutt'sPillshave
proven ablessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man s friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-tio- n

and all kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE JUE
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A SECOND YOUT

Bennett's
with the many electric belts' now be-
ing offered the public.

It has soft, silken, chamois-covere- d sponge elec-
trodes which prevent that frightful burning and blistering
caused by other belts which have bare metal electrodes.
Mine has interchangeable Battery Cells and can be re-

newed for only 75c when burned out; others cannot
be renewed for any price.

If your Vigor and Vitality have forsaken you, and you are Weak; you
-- must apply the right current of Electricity in the right manner before you
can regain that strength, ambition an-- energy Nature intended you to have.

My Belt is absolutely guaranteed to cure. Varicocele and all Weaknesses
in either sex; restore Lost Vigor and Vitality; cure all forma of Nervous
Ailments. Rheumatism in any guise. Kidney. Liver and Bladder Troubles,
Constipation, Stomach Disorders, all Female Complaints, etc.

Write me today. Sacredly confidential. I will eend free, postpaid, to
any one my books on Nervous Ailments and their cure by Electricity. Cor-
respondence sacredly confidential. No charge for diagnosis. Sold only by

Dr. Beooctt Electric Belt Co
- - 8 to II Unien Building, ;Denyer, Colo. .
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